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REPORT OF THE NATIONAL CONSULTATION TO DEVELOP A NATIONAL PLAN OF ACTION FOR THE ERADICATION OF POVERTYINBEUZEBelmopan, 29 June-3 July 1!^8
Opening ceremony
The meeting was officially opened by the Hon. Faith Babb, Minister of State, Ministry of Human Resources, Women's Affairs and Youth Department. Representatives of the Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean/Caribbean Development and Cooperation Committee (ECLAC/CDCC) and the tMbbean Development Bank (CDB) gave a brief introduction to poverty and action on poverty in llkize. They acknowledged that discussion and dialogue on assessment, identification, alleviatioh/reduction of poverty has been taking place for ^ m e time and that the present National Consultation was meant to include all ideas on issues, goals and strategies into a Draft Plan of Action which will be presented to the Government for endorsement.
Attendance'
Participants included representatives fix)m government, non-govemmenf^ organizations (NGOs), private sector, international àhd national organizations, as well as participants finm the various districts of Belize. Members of the Diplomatic Corps also attended the opening ceremony.
Proceedings of the consultation
The business of the meeting was conducted as follows:
Presentations were made on each of the subject areas for which special studies had been prepared. This was followed by presentafions by discussants on the issues and a plcàiary session. The sessions continued with group work and a plenary at which group work conclusions were presented. The plenaries allowed for statements, questions, comments and generally for an open discussion on matters of concern. The group work concentrated on special issues within the relevant subjects, the actual current situation, goals to set, strategies to achieve these goals and projects for implementation in order to achieve the gdals. The various outputs of the Consultation have been incorporated into a Draft Plan of Action for the Eradication of Poverty in Belize.
Session 1: Macroeconomic fiamewoik
Dr. Marcelmo Ávila, Private Consultant, presmted a Study on the Macroeconomic Framework, within which policies and strategies on social issues were to be understood and informed. The study revealed that there had been a steady rise in GDP and per c£q>ita income dimng the last 10 years. Additionally, the annual inflation rates were seen to be quite low, witli only 1996
'The list of participants is annexed
as an exception with an inflation rate of 6.4 per cent. The recurrent budget for agriculture had declined and education had maintained its previous allocation. Social development had been kept at low levels of allocation. Unemployment rates decreased in 1996 in average, though ranked relatively high for certain age groups, for example 14-20 and for the female sex.
The study identified 25 per cent of households in Belize as poor, recommendations were made: The following
Long-term investments on poverty reduction progranunes;Efficient, transparent and selective programmes with regard to the groups addressed; Specific criteria to evaluate impact of programmes;Clear and achievable objectives;Responsibility placed upon one focal point (ministry).
Presentation on the macroeconomic framewoik led to questioning of the figures, but it was also suggested that there was need for a mechanism to make better use of survey data for targeting. With reference to education, it was felt that data should support statements made in the document. The document referred to 20 per cent recurrait expraiditure on education, but did not clearly reflect expenditure patterns. A debate revolved around the exclusive use of recurrent expenditure to the exclusion of capital cost.
It was felt that there was a need for new ways to capture resources. Some participants suggested a re-examination of the Church-State relationship, especially in terms of investments and costs. One participant questioned whether agriculture was still die major economic earner.
Some suggested that there were inequities embodied into die manner of spending monies. While a certain percentage of allocations might be high, die question remained whether that percentage was spent on infrastructure or in the delivery of services.
Session 2: Synthesis of District Consultations
The district population had varied perceptions/notions of the concept of poverty. Who were the poor? Participants at the District Consultation Workshops agreed that the poor were people who could not benefit adequately from services such as water, sanitation, infrastructure and education. There was much debate with regard to the term "poverty" and its actual meaning in Belize. Some felt that the question of poor aspects of governance was not addressed at the district level. The organizers of the District Consultations assured the meeting that the question of governance was addressed indeed but perhaps without particularly utilizing the term "governance".
Generally, participation was not higher than 50 per cent in some districts. It was noted that the issues in the District of Belize City were serious enough to deserve special attention.
One participant sugg^ted that the 20-20 initiative might serve as a guide in tenhs of evaluating how good and efficient the existing social services have been.
Session 3: Education and poverty
The study identified three significant areas in the education system which contributed to poverty.
• Lack o f  access: An analysis ofthe current situation suggested that there is a high exclusion rate at the primary and secondary levels.
• Equity: Wlule Government’s commitment to education was reflected in the Continued high levels of spending, the organization of the education sector (Church vs. State control, free tuition for all) has contributed to an imequal distribution of such spending.
• Q uality: Lack of standardized primary and secondary level curricula and an inequitable distribution of trained teachers were highlighted as key constraints in the provision of quality education throughout the system.
The discussant for the paper provided a detailed critique of the consultant's pr^entation, but in general agreed witii the main ideas of the document. The suggestion was made that more use coi^d bclh^e of disag^gated data, to show specifically how some areas in the countr>' were more disadvantaged than others, particularly in terms of access and utilization of educational facilities.
On the issue o f equity, the discussant suggested that the idea o f the efficient use o f the education subsidies could also be explored using studio of drop-outs. The use of examination data could have enhanced the secfion on quality.
A number o f issues were identified in the plenary;
• Conditions of employment for teachers would have to be included in any discussion on education and poverty.
• Calls were made for the review of the existing relationship and division of labour between the Church and the State in the education sector. The meeting felt that the State should have greater say in the running of schools since it was the main source of finance.
• Review of the management structures of schools would allow for greater participation of members of the community.
Session 4: An analysis of country poverty assessment and labour force
Figures relating to those considered to be indigent for the various districts were provided and causes of poverty were further discussed. The meeting acknowledged that 27.6 per cent of older persons were poor.
It was noted that the document prq}ared summarized the Country Poverty Assessment (CPA) rather than making some obvious links. The discussant identified the need for a profile of the imemployed as the Study failed to engage in a discussion on the education and employment trends for certain labour groups. Such an analysis would have allowed for a clearer identification of the nature and extent of the vulnerability of various social groups in Belize. The discussaiat then used the existing Labour Force data on young, unemployed females to illustrate the manner in which such an analysis could be useful to a discussion on poverty.
Piecemeal work and casual odd jobs were not categorized as "work in the informal sector". Rather, such a worker was categorized as "employed" in the labour survey.
Sessions: Agriculture and natural resource sectors
The presenter stated that while agriculture was the major economic earner for the country with a 10 per cent contribution to the GDP, 75 per cent of Belize exports, 60 per cent of the population dependent on agriculture), it was also the sector with the highest proportion of poor people in Belize. The majority (90 pa- cent) of the country's 7,000 sugar cane farmeis and 1,000 citrus growers, were small farmers. Unfortunately no age/gender data was available. Small fanners, for example, in fiuits, plantains, peppers, had no access to credits fiom Banks which only gave credits to major crop producers. Credit access marginalization and non-ownership of land were closely linked. Waterlogging had been identified as a major constraint in the citrus industry.
The discussion on agriculture and natural resources sector may be summarized as follows:
• How did the agricultural sector impact on people's life, especially the poor?
• How could banks be convinced of the need of farmers and the benefits to the bank of credits to small farmers?
• Sugar/citnis/bananas - What would be the effect of the removal of preferential market access on these three indiistries? How will the farmers and the country be prepared for that?
• Livestock - Poultry is controlled by the Meimonites but 2,000 livestock farmers depend on that income;
• Role of institutions - The cooperatives, for example, need to be seriously considered;
• Forestry- Biodiversity, protection and conservation were important (72 pCT cent of the country's land);
• Land-use pattern - Most of the smaller farmers were relegated to mai'ginal lands with low soil productivity;
• Niche markets for honey, among other things, existed though Belize was not moving into major relevant production;
• Forest r^erve - Large portions of land were set aside for conservation. The communal use of forest had diminished a lot (17-19 per cent protected; 18 per cent unprotected). Mountainous areas, if  not protected, caused loss of soil and related environmental prob lems which will affect the population. Agro-forestry systems should be considered for tiie purpose of small-scale agriculture, but under careful planning;
• Problem of 'trucking* - Ownership of transport was demanded in the sugar industry by individual fanners, but this was considoed absurd, as that truck will be idle for a significant period of the crop cycle. How to convince the farmers to coordinate and share?
example. Agro-forestry - When does the country begin to pUmt for the future? Mahogany, for
A discussion ensued on the inertance of planting mahogany trees. The meeting expressed reservations in the context o f the length of time a mahogany tree took to become productive. A mahogany tree took over 100 years to produce $2,000.00 for the planter. That is, tivo to three generations. The main concern in the plenary session was the question, why do small farmers remain poor? The follov/ing answers were suggested:
(a) Management systems of small farmers were very inefficient and did not produce substantially.
(b) Farmers had no access to commercial institutions making csq)ital spending difficult. They were basically into subsistence agriculture.
(c) It was suggested that at the macroeconomic level such production should be made more efficient and more competitive. Replacing trees was not a policy matter. Some farmers had planted mahogany, among other treœ, but this had not taken place in a systranatic way. Agriculture and tourism were addressed in the policies on biodiversity, but not in a way that served policy. One official noted that the Government had opened management regimes and prepared plans to guide people in forestry conservation.
The following points emanated firom group discussions on agriculture and were presented in plenary.
(a) The markets for citrus/banana and sugar should be maintained. Eielize should continue to lobby for preferential access to die European markets. Marketing for agricultura! goods was very thin in some villages, for example in Progreso.
(b) The overuse of chemicals was a point of concern to some.
Session 6: Health
Dr. Ramon Figueroa, Medical Officer of Health, was the discussant on the question of health and started off by noting that Primary Health Care strategy and Primary Health were two different concepts, used indiscriminately in the document. He critically raised issues related to the interventions by Private Voluntary Organizations (PVOs). The PVOs and some NGOs, in light of the uncertainty as regards their agendas and interventions, had the attention of the meeting.
A main area of concern raised by the discussant was water and sanitation-relahxl diseases. The problem was identified in the coordination between water management/monitoring and the Health Dqiartment. The Health Sector was dependent on support fi'om other agencies. There was a high need for responsibility to be assumed by other sectors in society, as their services, in terms of quality, level, access, etc., affected health but could not be addressed by the Health Department.
Health related concerns differed by culture, caste, sex, race, ethnicity and age groups. For example, within similar age groupings, men and women show different health concerns. Younger women had concerns related chiefly to reproductive health while similarly aged men appeared to be heavily affected by work and accident related injuries.
Access to health care was noted as another salient issue.
Financial allocations and other financial resources were relevant in this sphere. Finally, the discussant called the meeting's special attention to the question of the Human Immunodeficiency Virus/Acquired Immuno Deficiency Syndrome (HIV/AIDS). Belize needs to prepare for the impact this will have on the economy, the lives of people and the country as a whole. The speaker also noted that the risk groups are widely spread and not predominantly women. Subsequently the Discussant raised the question of Reform in the Health Sector. Dr. Figueroa advised that the Reform was 24 years ongoing and that the Plan could be consulted at the Reform Office. Two reports had been produced so far. Attention was given to the management structure and the decentralization component in the strategies for the reform. His comments continued with the following remarks:
(a) The link between health and education needed to be made specifically.
(b) The work o f NGOs in health had not been mentioned in any concrete way. NGOs had acquired skills and expertise over the years, so that there might be some merit to their involvement.
(c) With regard to access to health care geographical factors were closely linked to ethnicity in Belize. A more careful disaggregation of health data could provide for more informed and appropriate policy intervention.
The general trend for sexually transmitted disease (STD) showed a dramatic increase. The heavy immigration flow helped to exacerbate the problem. A similar traid was found with AIDS; the incidence had doubled in one year especially in pregnant women. The strain on the health system is becoming significant given the diverse health care needs of full-blown AIDS patients and other infected groups, particularly infants.
In the working groi^ discussion on health, some concern was raised again about PVOs fix)m abroad, who came to Belize, obtained informal permission fix>m members of Government and proceeded to work in the area of health and provided health services that could not be controlled by the Ministry of Health. Comments were made with regard to the question of water management and the contention was whether administration o f safe water was the responsibility of the Ministry of Health, or of the Water and Sewerage Authority (WASA). One participant informed the meeting that WASA had a Water Board in each village and that Water Board ad^ed chlorine weekly, depending on how the water came fix>m the tap. United Ville Village was a case study.
Session 7: Responses to poverty and their effectiveness
The study on Poverty was presented by Mr. Carlos Santos, IÆMA Consultant. Mr. Santos stated that all ministries, NGOs, community based organizations (CBOs), commodity organizations, political parties, social and welfare, non-govemmental agencies  ^regional and bilateral agencies, in some way, had programmes for the poor. He singled out organizations, such as the Red Cross, Belize Human ^ghts Commission, Young Women's Christian Association, Belize Council of Churches, Conscious Youth Development Program, Belize Entoprise for Sustainable Technology (BEST) and National Development Foundation of Belize (NDFB). ; He noted that the Social Investment Fund (SIF) undertook targeted activities on the question o f poverty. However, target policies and plans were absent, which limited the work done by SQ many. Institutional limitations and politics were seal as part of the problem. Reference was made to the Ministry of National Coordination and, Mobilization, suggested to be the Ministry to pioceed with action on poverty. Some reservation was expressed with regard to such choice. It seemed difficult to imagine that Ministry in the role of focal ^ in t for poverty for the following reasons: (a) that Ministry had not yet shown any commitment to the issue of poverty; (b) there was no represoitation at this meeting; and(c) that institution was a political "makinig". Neither that Ministry nor the SIF, nor the Environmental and Social Technical Assistance Project (ESTAP) had attended this National Consultation meeting although they were especially invited to attend.
Ms. Melva Johnson, Coordinator, Sustainable Human Dèvelopment Project, United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), who was the discussant, had the following to say:
(a) The firee education policy had not been very effective. Technical assessment of that
education policy had confirmed this view.
(b) A Healdi Reform Programme was underway, however, its effectiveness and response to the needs of the poor was limited and perhaps even questionable.
(c) A Young Adult Programme was administered by the Department of Women's Affairs. Whether it had been effective was an open question.
The discussant's main comment was that the document reviewed mentioned programmes that had been put in place, but did not state how effective the programmes had been. She noted that the SIF had been operative for quite a while but it was not clear how effective their programmes had been. It did not seem that any poverty-focused programme mentioned in the paper had put an assessment mechanism in place.
The UNDP and other United Nations agencies had, for example, the following programmes:
Sustainable Hrunan Development Programme;Small Funds Programme;Drugs Rehabilitation Programme;AIDS Prevention Programme;P AHO Health-related Programme
In the plenary, it was noted that churches all over the country had assisted the poor, fed them, clothed them and attended to their needs. Several reservations were made with respect to the notations given in the document on some agencies' poverty intervention/non-intervention, in which actual achievements were marked. A suggestion was made to hold discussions with actual implementers and b^eficiaries Of certain programmes.
Group discussions concluded that the country was dependent on external consultants who had limitations as to assessment of poverty programmes, and with regard to actual implementation of comminlity programmes and action plans to break the cycle of poverty. It was suggested that success stories could be the key for poverty-efficient action to be taken.
The meeting expressed regret and surprise at the absence of a representative of the Social Investm^t Fund at the week-long meeting. Tliis Fund had actually been put in place to address problems o f the podr. Participants felt that that institution should have been fully part of the deliberations and proceedings.
Some participants felt that issues of housing, nutrition and agro-forestry had barely been addressed in the consultation meetings, and that little had been said by participants with regard to relevant situations affecting poor people in Belize. It was also felt that no attention had been paid to the problem of populations in Correctional Institutions, for example in the jails.
There was some discussion about decisions concerning resources and responsibility for the implementation of the Plan of Action. It was agreed that the National Human Development Advisory Conunittee (NHDAC) should obtain resources and should be re^onsible for overseeing, coordinating, monitoring and evaluating the povraty programmes which emanated from the Plan of Action. Setting a time-frame for each and every action was considered imperative, as well as the need to target specific areas and communities for each action project and to put in plaise adequate mechanisms for monitoring the execution of the Plan at the community level.
The final session emphasized the following points;
• Inclusion of social indicators that were being developed , for measurement of developmental activities;
• The Plan (final draft) should be accompanied by Terms of Reference for the Monitoring Focal Point o f the Plan;
and plaiining. All the activities proposed for poverty eradication needed to be linked to budgeting
Closing
In closing this important and innovative participatory process towards poverty eradication in Belize, the Permanent Secretary o f the Ministry of Economic Developmjmt tli^ nked the audience and people of Belize, who participated in various stages of the process. A special word of appreciation was also addressed to the Government Officer responsible for the organization of proceedings locally and the agencies which had made the production of a National Plan of Action for the Eradication o f Poverty in Belize possible.
The meeting decided that the Plan would be submitted to a small committee,pf technical senior level government officials during the second half of the year.
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Sustainable development remains an elusive goal for some Caribbean governments. In particular, high levels of poverty has prevented the active involvement of large sections of the population in the critical productive, social and governance processes. The condition of material deprivation is often getting worse. Unequal distribution of the benefits of macro economic growth has widened the gap between the rich and the poor.
The effects of poverty are pervasive and multi-facet^. Aside from the psychologically damaging effects, a lack of material resources results in an overuse, and inappropriate use, of the natural resource environment. In addition, fiiere is detoioration o f health and education levels, and further disempowerment and marginalization of groups already disadvantaged such as the Eld^ly, the Disabled and the Indigenous Peoples.
ECLAC has initiated and fecilitated regional efforts to better understand these developments and to assist in the formulation o f alleviation programmes. This process culminated in the Ministerial Meeting on Poverty Eradication in 1996. Participating comtries of that meeting produced a Directional Plan of Action. The Plan provides a policy matrix fitimework for use in the development o f country specific povaly reduction plans. Govemmrats were encouraged to devise a National Plan on Poverty Eradication via a series of consultations with communities in the country, as a means of ensuring wide-spread participation. This action has been well underway in Belize over the past few months.
It is in the context of this process that ECLAC and the CDB are assisting the Government to host the National Consultation in Belize today. It is hoped that the plaimed activities will stimulate interaction and dialogue among the significant social partners, all participants. Your ideas will inform a Plan of Action to help the poor in Belize.
We wish you fiuitful deliberations over the next couple o f days and thank you for workingwith us.
Sonia M. Cuales
Aanf i i l l
POVERTY
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1.0. What is Poverty?
The definition and aggregation of poverty has generated a great deal of debate. In the work of ECLAC regionally, over the past decade, poverty has generally been defined as the absence of basic resources for human survival. The search for an adequate poverty measure has grappled with the sometimes contradictoiy needs of using measurable or quantifiable variables while trying to provide a complete picture of the multifaceted conditions of deprivation that confix>nt the poor.
The UNDP Human Development Report usefully distinguishes between Income Poverty and Human Poverty which are categories to measures used by the World Bank, Caribbean Development Bank (CDB) and InterrAmerican Development Bank (IDB) in the Poverty Assessments conducted in a number of countries.
1.1. Income poverty
Income poverty refers to a situation where an individual’s income level is less than the value calculated as necessary to consume the basic necessities for material well-being. This minimum requirement for survival is usually considered to be the ability to purchase a minimum food basket and is expressed as the extreme or indigence poverty line.
1.2. Human poverty
While the ability to purchase a certain minimum level of food is important, recognition that other non food items are crucial to basic human existence has resulted in the inclusion of other factors in the definition of poverty, the human aspect. In this regard the ability to sustain life is balanced with the quality of that life. In such a discussion, access to the basic health and education facilities is critical. Also important is the ability to have some real measure of control over the opportunities available for leading a valuable life. The Human Development Index (HDI) created by UNDP acknowledges these factors. The HDI is therefore a composite index of the three variables: life expectancy, educational attainment (measmred by the adult literacy levels, and combined enrollment in primary, secondary and tertiary) and real GDP per capita. Belize’s HDI is 0.806 which ranks it sixty third amongst the countries of the world. In comparison some other Caribbean countries present a different picture, as illustrated below.
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Selected Caribbean countries HDl RankBarbados 0.907 25Bahamas 0.894 28Antigua and Barbuda 0.892 29Trinidad and Tobago 0.880 40Saint Kitts and Nevis 0.853 49Grenada 0.843 54Saint Lucia 0.838 56Surifaame 0.792 66Jamaica 0.736 83Guyana 0.649 104
Source: UNDP Human Developm ent Report, 1997
In the Country Poverty Assessments (CPAs) these two levels are defined as the extreme poverty indigence line and the poverty line and are compiled through the formulation of baskets of goods typically used by the poor in specific countries or regions. In the Belize CPA ‘poverty lines’ were computed for each district.
2.0. Such a holistic definition suggests a number of further issues to be examined. Pov^ty is a global phenoihenOn, affecting both the developing and developed world. Some features are universal while others are peculiar to specific cormtries or even regions within coimtries. The following features are crucial, but not exhaustive, of the characteristics of poverty today.
2.1. The causes of poverty are multi dimensional
The increasing interdependence of the world has impacted on the levels of poverty. The present thinking on poverty places emphasis on causal factors both external and internal to a cormtry. At the national level, the dramatic reduction of the role of the state in economic development and recurrent imbalances in the key fiscal and balance of payment accounts have resulted in significant reductions in social spending and levels of employment. At the international level, changes in the globd political and economic environment, evolving patterns of regional conflicts, even changing weather patterns have all contributed to the state of poverty in any one country. Any measures to alleviate poverty will have to be cognizant of the myriad contributory causes.
2.2. The poor is not an undifferentiated mass
There has been greater awareness of the differentiated nature of the group termed “the poori’. Poverty can result fi'om both sustained condition of deprivation but can also be an instantaneous phenomenon. To this end The 1996 Caribbean Ministerial Meeting on the Eradication of Poverty found it useful to distinguish different categories of poor in the Caribbean.These include the “new
poor”, particularly found among retrenched persons, the long-term unemployed, etc., the “instant poor”, which includes people displaced and impoverished upon instant natural disasters such as hurricane, volcano eruptions, unusual heavy floods, etc.
2.3. The state and situation of poverty is dynamic and constantly changing
The characteristics o f the poor have undergone change over the last three decades. The UNDP’s Human Development Report 1997 stated that since 1970 the constituent nature of the poor has changed. Three decades ago, the poor would have been most likely Asian adult males in rural areas whose income was earned as small farmers. In 1997, the face o f the poor had changé, as a poor person was more likely to be: a child, an older person or a woman; a recent migrant (either refugees or due to internally displacemoit); situated in an urban area in Africa or Latin America and engaged in low wage, unskilled employment. With globalisation, the economically vulnerable groups are constantly shifting and poverty alleviation strategic need to have processes included friat allow a sustained vigilance of the characteristics of the poor. The collection o f relevant labour force and poverty related statistics is therefore crucial.
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2.4. Economic growth does not necessarily mean poverty reduction
Country experiences have shown that the fruits o f economic growth have not necessarily translated into reductions in the levels of poverty. One o f the chief causes of poverty has b ë^  the existing economic arrangements which have contintK>usly excluded significant numbers fiom direct ownership and control o f productive resomoes. For growth to improve, conditions of poverty, employment, productivity and the wages offered to the lowest paid workers must increase. A focus on equity must therefore accompany economic restructuring. Poverty alleviation is therefore also about treating with equity issues and finding ways to promote greato* participation in land ownership and<
14
Annex n i
GUIDELINES FOR GROUP WORK FACILITATORS
Please make sure that Group Work produces opinions/statement o f issues witMn the categories listed beloW, dien explain the current situation of the issue, then suggest the goal to be. achieved, then the strategy tb use in order to achieve the goal, and finally suggest which institution(s), organizatioh(s) or group should/could be responsible.
Categories:
1. Social protection for vulnerable groups
Include in this category issues that are specific to Youth, Women, Qiildren, Poor Farmers, Indigenous People, Disabled Persons and Older Persons (and any other social group which is disadvantaged and vulnerable to a particularly serious degree in Belize).
2. Employment and income
Include here vety  specific issues of Cmploymoit -in particular the question of generation of productive and iéMUheratiVe enil^ lbjanent opportunities at the cmtre of national policies- imderenq>loyment and unemplbyrnoit, labbuf maiket, institutioiis, SkÜls training.
3. ^ K e a l t l i ^ ' ' ' ' —
Include issues that ato specificaUy problematic in health services, issues of time and quality, availability o f drugs, medical supplies and equipment, public hospitals and clinics, at both general and community-level, sanitation, private health facilities, financial arrangements, such as fees, Social/National Health Insurance, Private Health Insurance, HIV/AIDS and poverty.
4. Education
Include issue o f quality, placements (availability, adequacy), life skills and family life education, performance levels, reasons for drop-outs, community^arent participation.
5. Population
Include issues o f migration (national and international), brain-drain, if  any, remittances, adolescent sexuality and unwanted pregiuincy, single female-headed households and poverty, reproductive health facilities (e.g. funily planning).
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6. Environmental realities
Include issues of land-based degradation, waste management, forest and watershed management, eco-tourism vs. consovation, national disasters and environmental hazards.
7. Housing, settlement and infrastructure
Include issues of basic low cost housing for the poor and issues related to infrastructure.
8. Management of social programmes
Include issues o f mismanagement o f project finances, inefficiency of programme implementation, poor targeting o f beneficiaries, inadequate implementation and reporting mechanisms.
9. Violence, drugs, crime
Include issues of concern related to specific type o f victims and peqretrators, existing laws, assistance and prevention strategies.
10. Integration of economic and social strategies
Include issues related to the need to integrate social aspects of development in National Economic Development Plans rather than seeing social programmes as antagonistic to macroeconomic policies.
Matters related to improvement of edacities for measurement, monitoring and evaluation of poverty.
Role o f private sector in fostering social progress, role o f NGOs in poverty reduction and eradication, fostering and maintenance of gender equity at all levels and avenues of development.
Attention for cultural factors, participatory approaches, adequate conceptualization of social safety nets in relation to their tasks.
UNECLAC Belize, 29 June 1998
Annex rv
(M >tJP WORK GUIDE
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The following guid^ were provided to the facilitators to help focus the group discussions.
• Equity
• Access (exclusion fiom the formal education system)
• Relevance ofthe present curriculum
• Msmtigement of the education system
• The male in school 
Macro-economic Framework
• Economic Growth
• Per Capita Income
• Inflation Rate
• Budgetsfor-Agriculture‘ ' -Health^''^-- Education- Sociàl Develd^ent
• Unemployment Rates, Female?
• Action for - Public Sector-NGOs- Private Sector -Donors
Health
• HIV/AIDS as related to poverty and the Belize econonay
• Private vs. Government Health Care
• Access to PHC
• Malnutrition
• Sexual and Reproduction Health 
Agriculture and I^ational Resources
• Small farmers/livestock production
• Sugar/citrus/bananas and the impact of the hiture in these sectors and People
• Marine Natural Resources and People
• Tourism and People
• Forestry and People 
Responses on Poverty
Considering the importance of sustainability, please conduct your discussions on the following within the contât o f sustainable development.
1. Effectiveness of poverty programmes (G.O.B., NGOs, Churches, others)
2. Views on successes in poverty-focussed actions taken. Why are they successful
3. Suggestions to address poverty seriously, by public sector, NGOs and communities 
Synthesis of District Consultations
1. Who are the poor in communities? Identify within groups: which women? Which youths?
2. NHDAC; How can you make poverty intervention programmes more responsive to local needs?
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3. Governance issues at district level
4. Social services at community levels
5. Goal of government for poverty?
6. District level perceptions, concepts and approaches:VaUd?Not valid?Need to connect to national concepts?
7. What is a realistic target and time frame for the achievement of poverty alleviation/elimination?
Annex V
GUIDE FOR THE PREPARATION OF A LIST OF ISSUES TO DEVELOP A NATIONAL PLAN OF ACTION FOR THE ERADICATION OF POVERTYIN BELIZE
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1. Enhanced Social Protection and Reduced Vulnerability
2. Productive Employment and Sustainable Livelihoods
3. Health
4. Education
5. Population and Development
6. Environmental Realities
7. Management/Financial Resources for Social Development Programmes
8. Violence, Drugs and Crime
9. Integrated Social and Economic Strategies
10. Institutional Mechanisms





NAME ORGANIZATION DESIGNATION ADDRESS TELE­PHONE FACSIMILE/E-MAIL
Rose Anderson Cotmnrmity PN Community Health Worker Cotton Tree Village 08-2021
Velda Aguet Council o f Voluntary Social Services
Executive Director 14 Cemetery Road, Belize City 02-73712 02-74312
Rudy Aguilar Belize Information Service Information Officer P.O. Box 60 Belmopan 08-22159 08-22671E-mail;bisking@btl.net
Elizabeth Arnold Population Unit Ministry of Human Resources
Population Policy Plaimer West Block Belmopan 08-22161 08-23175E-mail:eamold@pdlnet.hn
Angela Aizu Patchakan Village Council Patchakan Corozal District Belize, C.A.
Dr. Marcelino Avila Private Consultant Belize City
Enrique August Help for Progress Project Coordinator Forest Drive, Belmopan, P.O. Box 97
08-20100 08-21099E-mail:progress@btl.net
Elias Awe Help for Progress Project Director Forest Drive, Belmopan, P.O. Box 97
08-22543/08-20100 08-21099E-mail;progress@btl.net
Dorothy Belle J.P. Cayo RuralDevelopmentCoimcil
Unitedville Village Cayo District 092-3474
Marcus Bol NIC Chairman Carmelita Village Orange Walk
Pastora Budna Corozal District Representative of Corozal District Estrella Village Corozal District
Moisés Cal UNDP Programme Officer 34-36 Cayo Street, Belmopan 08-22688 08-21364E-mail:undp.bze@btl.net
Miguel Canul Escuela Secundaria Técnica México Student 133 Tangeriene St. Orange Walk Town Louisiana Area
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NAME ORGANIZATION DESIGNATION ADDRESS TELE­PHONE FACSIMILE/E-MAIL
AnselmoCastañeda National Biodiversity and Section Plan Project (NBSAP)
National Coordinator - NBSAP
Forest D ept, Ministry of National Resource, Belmopan
08-2082 08-2083E-mail:nbsap@bü.met
Leticia Constanza Central Statistic OfSce, Ministry of Finance
Statistician n Central Statistic Office New Administration Building, Belmopan
08-22207/08-22352 E-mail:csoyob@btl.net
Anthony Castillo Min. of Human Resources Dept, o f Human Development
Ag. HumanDevelopmentCoordimtor
Belmopan, Belize 08-2216108-22347 08-23175
Wilfred B. Castillo Sr. Stann Creek District Community Health Worker Seine Bight Village, Starm Creek District 06-23518
Teresa Catzün Community Health Worker Progresso Village 03-36007
Joseph A. Coye Chairman, CAVLED Cayo District Association of Leaders for Development
Cotton Tree Village Cayo District 08-22021
Fabian Cayetano Ministry of Education Education Officer, Stann Creek District 1610A.B.OgaldezStreet,Dangriga, Belize
05-2211/05-23066
Daisy Cuthkelvin St. Margaret Village Cotmcil Chairperson S t Margaret
Evan Dakers Ministry of Human Resources Social Planner West Block, Admin. Building Belmopan
08-22161 08-23175
T.J. David British High Commission British High Conunissioner P.O. Box 71 Belmopan 08-22146 08-22761E-mail:brithicon@btl.net
Rosamund Ebdon DFID Caribbean Representative Belmopan
Barbara Elrington Ministry of Education Deputy Chief Education Officer Belmopan 08-20793
Rosemary Fieth UNICEF Country Officer 18 North Park S t P.O. Box 1084 Belize City
02-78795 02-31085E-mail:unicef@btl.net
Ramon Figueroa Ministry of Health Medical Officer of Health San Ignacio Hospital, San Ignacio, Cayo 09-2206609-23129 09-22066
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NAME ORGANIZATION DESIGNATION ADDRESS TELE­PHONE FACSIMILE/E-MAIL
Simon Goldsmith British High Commission Third Secretary Development P.O.Box 41 Embassy Square 08-22317 08-22761
E.D. Green
Sandra Hall LINICEF Operations Officer 18 N Park Street Belize City 02-34539 02-31085E-mail:unicef@btl.net
Ana Hanson Ministry of Works Ag. Administrative Officer Belmopan 08-22916 08-23282
Yvonne Hyde Ministry ofEconomicDevelopment
Permanent Secretary New Admin. Building, Bebnopam 08-22526/7 08-23673E-mail;econdev@btl.net
Melva Johnson United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)
National Coordinator Sustainable Human Development
34/36 Garza Ave Belmopan 08-22661 08-23364E-mail;shabel@btl.net
Dennis Jones Belize Enterprise for Sustainable Technology (BEST)
Managing Director Mile S4 Huimning Bird Highway, Belmopan
08-2315008-23043 08-22563E-mail:best@bd.net
Dawn Joseph Punta Negra Village Council Representative Punta Negra Village 06-12023
Fiona Louise Lappi DFID Caribbean
Michelle Lindo Belize Enterprise for Sustainable Technology (BEST)
Deputy Mmiaging Director P.O.Box 35 Belmopan 08-2304308-23150 08-22526E-mail:best@bd.net
Manuel E. Lopez Development Finance Corporation Special programs Officer Bliss Parade P.O. Box 40 Belmopan
08-2257508-22576 08-23096/20776
Myma Manzanares National AIDS Task Force &National Kriol Council
Chairperson P.O. Box 1981 #8-2nd & Landivar Street, Kings P uk Belize City
02-2480702-35551 02-2446
Rubi Mazaña Ministry of Healdi Coordinator HECO PAB C orm ^ CorbzalTown Corozal District 04-22080
Calvin McCulloch Maypen Village Council Chairman Maypen Village Belize District
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NAME ORGANIZATION DESIGNATION ADDRESS TELE­PHONE FACSIMILE/E-MAIL
Joseph McCann Private Consultant P.O.Box 322 Belmopan 08-23625 E-mail;joemcg@dea.net.gov.na
Shahera D. McKoy Belize Business Bureau Manager Trainee 10 A NorÚi Park St. Belize City 02-39961 02-33905E-mail;bzbusbur@btl.net
Nancy Namis Ministry ofEconomicDevelopment
Social Planner New Admimstration Building,Belmopan
08-22526/7 08-23673
Anthony Nicasio Ministry of Health CorozalTown Coroza! District 04-22080
Artemio Osorio Ministry of Finance Economist Belmopan 08-22158 08-22886
Sister Marilyn Panton, R.SM ., J.R.
La Democracia Government School Kreole Gal Entrapranaars Women's Group, Democracia
Principal / Coor^nator P.O. Box 736 Belize City 02-52295
Ernesto S. Pech Cooperative Dept. Min. o f Home Affairs, Housing, Urban Dev. & Cooperatives
Registrar of Cooperatives Administrative Block Mahogany Street Belize City
04-2230902-24685 02-24645
Gilberta Pech Guinea Grass Women's Group Representative Guinea Grass Orange Walk District 03-31040
Justino Peck San José Community Representative San José Village Toledo District 07-22972
Sheena Pineda Lords Bank Village Representative Lords Bank Village Belize District 02-52527
David Price Ministry of Education - Primary EducationDevelopment Project
Teachers College Compound West Landivar Belize City
02-31389
Jewel Quallo Belize Family Life Association Executive Director 127 Barrack Road P.O. Box 529 02-4439902-31018 02-32667
Angelita Sanchez Ministry of HealÜi District Coordinator Nuevo San Juan Orange Walk District 01-47856 03-33143
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NAME ORGANIZATION DESIGNATION ADDRESS TELE­PHONE FACSIMILE/E-MAIL
Carlos G. Santos Resource Management Association (ReMA)
(Tiairman 10/12 TumeffeAvenueBelmopan
08-22101 08-22969E-mail:itsanidea@btl.net
Phillip Tate Min. o f Agriculture and Fisheries Statistical Assistant Grade I West Block Building Belmopan 08-22241/08-22242 08-22409E-mail:(ma^nea@btl.net)
Patrick Tillet Youth Start Plan Limited Executive Director 16 Gabourel Lane Belize City 02-31755 02-35971E-mail:ysplbze@btl.net
Pulcheria Teul B.A.P.O. Big Falls Village Toledo District 09-23672
UrbanoUk c/o Ministry of Education Ag, District Education Officer Orange Walk Town Orange Walk District 03-22267
Benjamin Westby St. Peter Claver Primary New Housing Area Punta Gorda Town Toledo District
07-22208
Keith E. Wright Basic Needs Trust Fund (BNTF) Project
Project Supervisor, BNTF 19A Dolphin Street Belize City 02-75095 02-70851
Caribbean Development Bank. P.O. Box 408 Wildev. St. Michael Barbados
John Harrison Social Policy Analyst/PUmner
Me Donald Thomas Projects/SDD/PREU Division
UN ECLAC. 3rd Floor. CHIC Building. 63 Park Street Port o f Spain
Sonia M. Cuales Social Affairs Officer
Sheldon Daniel Research Assistant
Augusta Watdey Secretary


